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Students waited in line at the Spartan Bookstore Jan. 30, but one SJSU program refers some text book buyers to online sellers. Th e English 
department collects about $400 every six months from Amazon.com while it waits to reap more from its referrals. Read full story on page 2.
Getting the most out of books
IS ONLINE BETTER THAN IN LINE? 
 Web citing: Free at SJSU
SJSU students no longer have to 
spend time agonizing over creating 
correctly formatted bibliographies 
— library offi cials hope. 
The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Li-
brary introduced a new tool for stu-
dents this Spring called RefWorks, 
a free online citation management 
software, to help with creating bib-
liographies and managing literary 
sources. 
“It gives you a really easy way to 
build an ongoing bibliography,” said 
Rebecca Feind, the SJSU librarian 
for art and design. It can add notes, 
sort and export from different data-
bases, and there are online tutorials 
for using it. 
Users can also create differ-
ent folders for different projects or 
shared folders for group projects. 
“Our statistics already show that 
a number of people are using this, so 
I expect it to spread quickly,” said 
Feind.
According to a news release sent out 
by the library, RefWorks lets users im-
port citations from different databases. 
A student can enter citations manually 
or import a saved library of citations 
from a different database. It then al-
lows users to store, organize and format 
these citations in the style needed.
Feind said that students and fac-
ulty had been requesting a tool like 
RefWorks, one that helped research-
ers manage information, 
“We just got the subscription. It’s a 
very robust product. The company has 
put a lot of work into it,” Feind said. 
America Studies Professor Scot 
Guenter caught wind of this new re-
source. 
“I think that students would love 
this technical support. It’s great that 
it’s free to the San Jose State com-
munity,” he said. “It’s a real boon to 
the scholarly process.”
He said this is an excellent way to 
speed up the research process, but he 
also notes that students should know 
how to cite and fi nd sources before 
using this resource. 
Misty Moon, an art and psychol-
ogy major, said bibliographies don’t 
take her much time to put together 
since she’s been doing them for a 
while but that she would defi nitely 
be interested in a program that would 
save her more time. Only if they’re 
correct, though.
“I’ve found a lot of places that do 
it for you are inaccurate,” she said.
The citation manager could save 
time by using software that will 
work with Microsoft Word and insert 
saved citations into papers, such as 
footnotes. It then compiles a bibliog-
raphy in a style the user needs. 
In the past, users had to copy 
and paste citations into their papers 
or bibliographies and then format 
them.
For more information or help using 
RefWorks, go to the information desk 
on the second fl oor of the Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Library or visit the 
library’s web site at sjlibrary.org.
By COLLEEN WATSON
Staff  Writer
”
It gives you a really easy 
way to build an ongoing 
bibliography.
REBECCA FEIND
SJSU librarian for 
art and design
“
Contributing to the recent his-
tory of large donations to SJSU, 
alumnus Gary Sbona has donated 
$5.2 million to the College of Busi-
ness honors program.
San Jose State received more in 
private donations during the 2006-07 
academic year than any other CSU 
campus, according to the CSU An-
nual Report on External Support.
In honor of Sbona’s generosity, 
the CSU Board of Trustees approved 
the request to name the program af-
ter him at a Jan. 22 meeting.
“The College of Business honors 
program will receive $150,000 per 
year for the fi rst 10 years, and the 
rest will be given in a lump sum,” 
said Bill DeVincenzi, director of 
the Gary J. Sbona honors program.
DeVincenzi said the donation 
will be spent in support of vari-
ous areas in the program, includ-
ing funding international travel for 
groups of business students.
“We are able to add an interna-
tional dimension to the program,” he 
said. “Last year, 24 of our students 
went to China, and this year we are 
able to take 20 of our students to 
both Central and Eastern Europe.” 
Networking events with alumni 
and corporate sponsors will also be 
paid for with Sbona’s donation. 
“The events will allow students 
to interact and work with peers, re-
cent graduates and various corpora-
tions,” DeVincenzi said.
“I think it will greatly benefi t the 
college to establish a reputation as 
a premier college of business in the 
Silicon Valley,” said Nitin Garg, a 
senior business fi nance major.  
“Private gifts like the one we re-
ceived from Gary Sbona are vital to 
San Jose State’s role in producing 
a highly educated workforce,” said 
Fred Najjar, vice president of SJSU’s 
Division of University Advance-
ment, in a recent statement online.
The donation will also help with 
Web site development and market-
ing programs to attract high school 
and community college students to 
the College of Business. 
“We are looking for the best and 
brightest students to join us in the Col-
lege of Business,” DeVincenzi said.
Honors students will also be 
able to visit different business cor-
porations. 
A visit to Sun Microsystems, Tar-
get Corp. and NUMMI, a joint ven-
ture between General Motors Corp. 
and Toyota, is scheduled for this year. 
“Students are given the opportu-
nity to put into practice what they 
have been learning in the class-
room,” DeVincenzi said.
“The donation is great because 
present and future SJSU business 
students will gain more opportunities 
to learn,” said Tina Nguyen, a fresh-
man business management major.
The honors program at the Col-
lege of Business was designed to 
give extended opportunities to the 
top 1 percent to 2 percent of junior 
and senior business majors. 
Sbona is chairman and chief 
executive offi cer of Regent Pacifi c 
Management Corp. 
He is also a member of the SJSU 
Tower Foundation Board and the 
College of Business Advisory board.
Sbona graduated from SJSU in 
1966 with a bachelor’s degree in 
business administration. 
A total of $50.5 million was do-
nated to SJSU in 2006-07 by private 
alumni of the university. It is more 
than twice the amount of any previ-
ous year in the university’s 151 year 
history, according to the CSU An-
nual Report on External Support.
The entire CSU system received 
$326 million in donations and gifts 
during 2006-07, the report also 
stated.
By LIZA ATAMY
Staff  Writer
Honors program 
scores $5.2 million
Gary Sbona stands in recognition of his $5.2 million donation to 
the school of business’ honors program. Left to right: CSU Chan-
cellor Charles Reed, Gary Sbona, SCU Board of Trustees Chair 
Roberta Achtenberg, SJSU President Don Kassing. 
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Alums tackle tech center 
Three San Jose State University alumni 
are staying in Silicon Valley in order to be-
come the next big acquisition. For students 
looking for opportunities in the technology 
sector, things might start to look good.
Plug and Play Tech Center in Sunny-
vale is the home of more than 110 start-up 
companies that are looking to make it big 
some time soon. Plug and Play Tech Cen-
ter rents out ready-to-move-in workplaces 
for companies that are looking for offi ce 
space in the Silicon Valley. 
Shobeir Shobeiri is the business rela-
tionship manager for Plug and Play Tech 
Center and is a 2005 SJSU international 
business graduate. He was also the chief 
operating offi cer of the Entrepreneurial 
Society on campus.
The inspiration for the Sunnyvale facil-
ity came from the “Good Karma Building” 
in Palo Alto, Shobeiri said. Past tenants of 
the 165 University Ave. building include 
PayPal, Google, eBay and Logitech. 
The tech center houses start-up compa-
nies, such as Midomi, a music search engine 
that lets the searcher sing or hum part of a 
song in order to fi nd the song of interest.
Another company that resides at Plug 
and Play is Power Beam, and its market-
ing specialist is SJSU alumnus Chris Sur-
di. He graduated in 2006 with a degree in 
marketing and was former president of the 
SJSU Entrepreneurial Society. 
Power Beam uses laser technology to 
safely produce wireless electricity to pow-
er electronics of all sorts, Surdi said. 
“Go to the meetings for E.S. [Entrepre-
neurial Society]. They will help you realize 
what is out there,” he said.
Alex Simpliciano, a senior business 
management major and Entrepreneurial 
See TECH, Page 2
By CHRIS BAUSINGER
Staff  Writer
WHO: 
BACKING BARACK
WHAT: 
WHERE:
WHEN:
The Democratuc Caucus of San Jose 
is endorsing Sen. Barack Obama
Room 229 in the Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. Library
Thursday, Jan. 31 from noon - 1:30 p.m.
Advisor to Barack’s campaign, Richard 
Danzig, is scheduled to speak on campus
HILLARY TO RALLY
Sen. Clinton, and 8,000 to 10,000 
supporters are expected to show
to rally for the Feb. 5 California primary
Convention Center, South Hall
405 S. Market Street, Downtown San Jose
Friday, Feb. 1 at 4 p.m. 
WHAT: 
WHERE:
WHEN:
WHO: 
GET “LOST”
Are you an avid “Lost” 
viewer? Are not? Don’t 
worry. This three-season 
recap will have you ready 
and prepared for season 
four of this hit ABC show.
See STUDENT CULTURE, page 3
Is too!
OPPOSING VIEWS
See OPINION, page 5
Is not!
PHOTO ILLUSTRATIONS BY THE SPARTAN DAILY
See STUDENT CULTURE, page 4
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Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff  members. Th e deadline for entries is noon, three 
working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may require editing of submission. Entries are print-
ed in the order in which they are received. Submit entries online at thespartandaily.com or in writing at DBH 209.
January 31 
What: The Listening Hour Live Music Spring Concert Se-
ries: SJSU Percussion Ensemble “Student Showcase,” directed 
by Galen Lemmon. Admission is free
Where: Music Building Concert Hall
When: 12:30 p.m. to 1:15, doors at 12:15
Contact:  Joan Stubbe, 924-4649, jstubbe@email.sjsu.edu
February 1 
What: V-Day organizing meeting. V-Day is a benefi t 
performance of “The Vagina Monologues” to raise funds 
and awareness. Proceeds will go to non-profi t organizations 
working to end violence against women and girls. The meet-
ing will include discussion of bringing V-Day to SJSU
Where: Administration building, room 265
When: 12:15 p.m. 
Contact:  Nancy, sjsu_wrc@yahoo.com
February 2
What: Bellerose Convalescent Hospital community 
service outing
Where: Bellerose Convalescent Hospital, 100 Bel-
lerose Drive. Meet at SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry, 
300 S. 10th St., for car pool
When: 9 a.m. for carpool; event at 9:30 a.m.
Contact: Jenny Ginorio, Young Adult Minister, yaminis-
ter@sjsuccm.org
February 3 
What: SJSU Student-led Catholic Mass
Where: SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry, 300 S. 10th St.
When: 12 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Contact: Jenny Ginorio, Young Adult Minister, yaminis-
ter@sjsuccm.org
February 4 
What: Pride of the Pacifi c Islands, dance practice
Where: Event Center, Studio A and B
When: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., every Monday in February
Contact: Lisa, 925-639-6781
February 5 
What: Photography reception
Where: Art building
When: 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Contact: Wendy Crockett, innie726@aol.com
What: Pride of the Pacifi c Islands, fi rst general meeting
Where: Student Union, Ohlone room
When: 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Contact: Lisa, 925-639-6781
What: “American Blackout,” a video on black voter suppression
Where: Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Library, room 225
When: 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Contact: Mark Savage, msavage@as.sjsu.edu
What: Gulf Coast Civic Works Project Mardis Gras campus 
procession
Where: Procession will start in front of the Smith-
Carlos statues
When: 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Contact: Rochelle Smarr, 760-221-3733
What: Mardi Gras Super Tuesday: Politically-themed 
mask and sign making in support of HR #4048 and a 
march around campus with masks, signs and costumes. 
New Orleans cuisine will be served following the march
Where: 7th Street Plaza. Food at 7th street barbecue pits.
When: 9 a.m. to 12 p.m, food served from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Contact: Mark Savage, msavage@as.sjsu.edu
What: “The History of New Orleans from the Bottom of the 
Gumbo Pot,” presentation by Dr. Steven Milner, Chair of African-
American Studies. SJSU students will also report on the current 
state of New Orleans based on their recent NOLA trip
Where: Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Library, room 225
When: 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Contact: Mark Savage, msavage@as.sjsu.edu
Since Fall 2006, a book referral 
program has been open to the SJSU 
community, but the money goes to 
the English department.
The department started the pro-
gram in hopes of raising money to 
add more open sections of English 
classes like English 1A and 1B.
For that to happen, though, the re-
ferral fees have to amount to thousands 
of dollars. The English department, 
however, earns little profi ts from the 
program, said Katherine Harris, an as-
sistant professor of English.
“It takes about six months for us 
to make $400,” she said. “Amazon 
has been the only book referral pro-
gram that has provided returns. We 
haven’t amassed enough with Barnes 
& Noble or Powell’s to be paid yet.”
In the meantime, it’s the adminis-
tration’s offi ce that takes care of the 
expense of adding new sections.
The English department also has 
the program pay for costs that aren’t 
covered by its budget.
“We have to pay to have our of-
fi ces painted or furniture moved or 
repairs made in our building,” said 
John Engell, chairman of the English 
department. “In addition to that, if 
someone’s computer breaks down in 
their offi ce, we have to pay for that 
out of this budget.”
Still, the English department uses 
the cash to provide services not only 
to the English faculty and students 
but to those from other departments 
as well.
The referral money is used to pay 
for such things as food at English de-
partment events that are open to the 
entire SJSU community.
The program is also available to 
outsiders.
“I’ve told my parents,” said Harris.
Despite its name, the program 
By KIMBERLY TSAO
Staff  Writer
isn’t restricted to books. If people 
order DVDs or gift certifi cates, the 
department still gets the money.
The participating outlets are 
Barnes & Noble, Amazon.com and 
Powell’s.com. Barnes & Noble gives 
the department a 5 percent referral 
fee. Amazon offers 6 percent, and 
Powell’s has them beat at 7.5 per-
cent.
Harris said the Spartan Bookstore 
hasn’t been approached for the pro-
gram but will be in the future.
Phil Chiaramonte, senior director 
of retail services at Spartan Shops, 
said other SJSU departments don’t 
have a similar program, at least not 
through the bookstore.
Isabelle Sandoval, a senior fi -
nance major, said that it would be 
great if her department had the same 
program. Since she uses Amazon, 
she says she’ll avail herself of the 
opportunity to use the English De-
partment’s program.
“I don’t foresee it ever going 
away,” Harris said about the refer-
ral money the English department 
receives. “We’re about to have this 
huge budget cut, and we don’t have 
a lot of money to try to establish fel-
lowships and scholarship funds.”
Engell even said professors in 
the department are limited to the 
amount of copies they can make for 
students. Beginning last semester, 
faculty members must pay for their 
own travel expenses to attend con-
ferences, even if  they’re invited to 
deliver the keynote address.
Overall, Engell says he considers 
the referral program a win-win situ-
ation. 
“I don’t think anybody loses from 
it. I think that everybody gains.”
More information about the pro-
gram can be found at http://www.
sjsu.edu/english/donations/.
Department refers text 
buyers to online alternatives
TECH Start-up epicenter: Silicon Valley
Society representative said, “Come 
to E.S. meetings to learn about your 
industry. CEOs come in to tell you 
how their business started.”
Chris Surdi said the Global Educa-
tional Program was benefi cial as a re-
source for developing and managing 
short-term study tours with a focus on 
the global business environment.
Amir Shobeiri, a 2007 SJSU mar-
keting alumnus, said he works for a 
start-up company called TWiki at 
the Plug and Play Tech Center. TWi-
ki produces an open source wiki, 
an online resource that allows users 
to add and edit content. It supports 
publishing and sharing content as 
well as other business applications.
Amir Shobeiri also stressed the im-
portance of getting involved with the 
Entrepreneurial Society and also the 
Marketing Association on campus and 
that start-up companies are helping Sil-
icon Valley make a comeback. A good 
example of this would be YouTube. 
Scott Duke Harris of the San Jose 
Mercury News wrote in “Part 1: 
How Globalization Strengthens the 
Tech Economy”:
 “In less than two years, YouTube 
went from an idea to a $1.65 billion 
acquisition by Google. Within the 
bustling social-networking sector, 
Facebook, LinkedIn and Ning, as 
well as ‘virtual worlds’ Second Life 
and Gaia, are headquartered between 
San Jose and San Francisco.”
Gene To, a senior corporate fi -
nance major, has different feelings 
about start-ups. 
“At a small company there is room 
for growth,” he said, “but at larger 
company there is more stability.”
Harris also wrote in the article 
that many overseas start-ups are 
moving operations to the Valley to 
be closer to potential investors, part-
ners, ideas and customers.
The technology sector is on the 
rise, as well as potential employment 
opportunities for students looking to 
be the next big acquisition.
Continued from Page 1
It’s season four, people. Get it 
together.
Here’s the lowdown on “Lost”: 
everything you need to know to 
pick up with everybody else at 8 
p.m. on ABC.
For 90 days (or four years, 
depending on how you look at it), 
we’ve been waiting to see the fate 
of our not-so reality TV survivors of 
Oceanic Flight 815. 
And oh my God, stuff has 
been happening. Kate and Sawyer 
hooked up. Jack and Claire are 
brother and sister. Locke might be 
an Other. Hurley’s got a car. Jin 
speaks English. Desmond’s psychic. 
Charlie’s probably dead. 
So, if you’ve been living in a 
hatch for the last three seasons, you 
have 108 minutes to fi gure it all out 
— or this whole newspaper blows up.
 And a tip: don’t worry about 
the back-stories. You’ll fi gure them 
out as you go, and they always do a 
nice recap in the beginning.
The Survivors
After Oceanic Flight 815 crashed 
onto a deserted island somewhere 
between Fiji and Australia, 48 
people survived the crash and took 
up camp on a beach. The best at-
tempt at rescue came when Michael 
Dawson, desperate to save his son, 
built a raft, and the two set off 
alongside Jin and Sawyer in search 
of some kind of hope.
The Others
Sayid Jarrah took off alone one 
day to map the island and stumbled 
into a booby trap that landed him 
a special encounter with Danielle 
Rousseau, a shipwrecked castaway 
who survived on the island for the 
past 16 years by living in isola-
tion. From her, he learned of “The 
Others.” She supposes they were 
the natives, wicked people who 
steal babies during the night, don’t 
leave any tracks and — above all 
else — lie. At the end of season one, 
they foiled Michael’s rescue attempt 
and took his son, Walt, hostage.
The Dharma Initiative
Some 1970s mega-confi dential 
medical research task force set up who 
knows how many underground testing 
facilities on the island. After Locke 
discovered the fi rst hatch, the survivors 
slowly learned more about the kinds 
of psychological tests these scientists 
performed on human subjects.
The “Great Man”
It took several nasty encounters, 
but some of the survivors eventu-
ally fi nd The Others’ secret village 
far inland. There, they lived normal 
lives — in houses — and with 
electricity and bicycles. They give 
their undying trust and allegiance 
to a man named Jacob. John Locke 
believed he was being conned when 
introduced to the man, who hap-
pened to be invisible. Jacob put 
Benjamin Linnus in charge — an 
Other who the survivors held cap-
tive for most of season two. But, 
My throat was dry, despite the 
heavy rainfall that evening.
Then I saw a dim glow through 
a sheet of rain. It was a restaurant 
and, more importantly, a bar.
Nestled between the Anno Do-
mini Art Gallery and an abandoned 
hair salon near First and San Sal-
vador streets was Eulipia Restau-
rant and Bar, which specializes in 
creative American dining.
I entered Eulipia with water-
logged shoes and beads of rain on 
my coat.
Bartender Eric Blaska greeted 
me with a smile and asked what I 
was in the mood to drink.  
I told him I wanted the signature 
beverage of Eulipia, secretly hoping 
that he would pour a shot of The 
Macallan, an 18-year-old Scotch 
whisky, on the rocks.                  
   There were no draft beers, but 
seven bottled beers were available. 
A large assortment of wine lined the 
counter behind a diligent Blaska. 
Miles Davis’ trumpet wafted 
through the air and into my ears as 
Blaska concocted a mystery.
I admit my ignorance of cock-
tails, as I am too determined to pour 
scotch and beer down my gullet 
when weekends arrive. 
I waited patiently for my bever-
age and stared into the large mirror 
behind the liquor bottles, reminding 
myself of my own sobriety.
Blaska handed me a pink drink 
with a sugared rim.
I asked him what it was, and he 
responded with the name, “Fletch.”
Sipping the cocktail, a fl urry of 
raspberry tickled my tongue, and I 
itched for more.
When I was young and self-con-
scious I wouldn’t have been caught 
dead with a pink drink in my hand, 
but this one was damn tasty.
“Tell me about the Fletch,” I said.
“It’s got sass, and it’s sophisti-
cated,” Blaska said with a smile.
That comment made me think 
twice about my consumption. Good 
thing the second thought was to 
continue drinking.
My taste buds didn’t know the dif-
ference between the Fletch’s sass and 
whatever personality scotch had.
The rain had fi nally stopped, and 
I decided it was time to depart.
I thanked Blaska and paid him $7.
As unusual as the Fletch was to 
my liver’s normal wear-and-tear, I 
could picture myself sipping upon 
its sugared rim again.
I probably wouldn’t drink the 
Fletch alone, but if I’m on a date and 
feel the need to be sophisticated, yet 
sassy, I’ll know what to order.
Got sass? Got class? ‘Fletch’ does
By ANDREW HERNDON
Staff  Writer
Drink 
of the
Week Try it at home:
3 lemon wedges muddled in a             
    glass with ice
1 1/2 teaspoons of sugar
1 1/2 ounces Citron vodka
3/4 ounce Chambord liqueur
1/2 ounce triple sec liqueur ANDREW HERNDON / SPARTAN DAILY
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If you’re ‘Lost,’ now you’re found
they ended up trading him for the 
freedom of Michael and Walt.
The Second Island
Michael and Walt — who ended 
up sailing off the island in one of 
The Others’ boats — came at the 
high price of Jack Shephard, Kate 
Austen and Sawyer. They were 
transferred to a smaller island just a 
few miles from their crash site and 
caged. Ben held Jack separately and 
then asked him to perform surgery 
on him; a tumor had begun growing 
along his spine. Kate and Sawyer 
were forced into slave labor until 
Jack agreed to the surgery if his 
friends were released.
The Hostiles
Ben, viewers learned, was the 
son of a janitor working for the 
Dharma Initiative many years back. 
It seemed the medical researchers 
were having some problems getting 
along with the island natives, who 
they called The Hostiles. Out of 
disgust for his father, Ben teamed 
up with the people and executed a 
genocide of all the Dharma initia-
tive workers. A new medical re-
search team, under new leadership, 
was formed and transported to the 
island. The Hostiles — now, The 
Others — took over the operation 
of all the Dharma Initiative stations.
The Powers That Be
The island seems to have the 
power to heal, but there’s also black 
smoke that strangles people.
Supernatural signs consistently 
point the survivors in the right 
(well, at least the next) direction, 
but Danielle told Sayid that her for-
mer shipmates had come down with 
some kind of biological infection, 
which forced her to kill them.
And then there’s the issue of 
reproduction. No woman has ever 
conceived on the island success-
fully. They’ve always died.
One of The Others is Juliet, a 
scientifi c researcher, who three 
years earlier and back in the real 
world, discovered a way for barren 
women to conceive. The Hostiles 
brought her to the island to fi x the 
pregnancy problem. 
But she feels like she can’t win, 
and now she wants off the island 
too. The survivors had trouble ac-
cepting her, but she slowly began 
winning people over.
The Outside World
Once survivors heard The Others 
start rattling off the tiniest details of 
all of their lives, they realized The 
Others had all kinds of contact with 
people off the island. Turns out that 
the same unexplained electromag-
netic incident that knocked Flight 
815 out of the sky, though, also cut 
off The Others’ contact with the 
outside world.
Then Naomi arrived. She was part 
of a rescue team commissioned by 
the fi ancee of one of the island’s cast-
aways. In her world, it was reported 
that the remains of Flight 815 were 
found — as were all the passengers 
— and there were no survivors. 
Everyone thinks they’re dead.
But she has a satellite phone, 
and if she were able to transmit, 
the freighter holding the rest of her 
crew is only 18 nautical miles away.
The Cliff Hanger
In the last episode of season 
three, all the loose ends are about to 
get tied up. 
Sayid’s going to blow up the 
Others, Charlie Littleton’s going to 
turn off a communications jammer 
deep under water, and Jack is going 
to transmit a distress call.
A few hiccups arise, but everything 
pretty much happens according to 
plan. Except that Jack runs into Ben 
again, who’s now trying to talk him 
out of sending the distress call. Naomi, 
he said, is not on a rescue mission.
The Flash Forward
Although all three seasons have consisted of a com-
bination of present-time action and fl ashbacks, viewers 
were thrown for a loop when the last episode of season 
three gave them glimpses into the future. After all, it’s 
2008 now, but the survivors have only been on the island 
for 90 days of 2004.
In the present day, Jack is a mess. He’s an alcoholic and 
abuses oxycodone. He reads someone’s obituary in the 
newspaper and is driven to making a phone call — to Kate.
“We made a mistake,” he said. “We weren’t supposed 
to leave.”
By MICHAEL RIZZO
Projects Manager
TV 
Preview
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EmploymEnt
TUTOR: Need expert at Ge-
ometry for 15 year old male. 
$10/ hr. in Santa Teresa area. 
(408)229-0437 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party 
rental business. Perfect for 
students. Earn up to $250 ev-
ery weekend. Must have reli-
able truck or van. Heavy lifting 
is required. 408 292-7876 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FAC-
TORY We are currently hiring 
for P/ T positions. We offer a 
great working environment 
with day & evening shifts for 
responsible & energetic peo-
ple. Apply in person 2:30 to 
4:00 Wed-Fri. We are located 
in San Pedro Square 
UnDERCOVER 
SHOPPERS
Earn up to $70 per day. Un-
dercover Shoppers needed to 
judge retail and dining estab-
lishments. EXP. Not RE. CALL 
800-722-4791
ATTEnTIOn SPARTAnS Wel-
come back! Are you looking for 
part-time/ full-time work to help 
you get through the school se-
mester? Well, look no further. 
Corinthian Parking Services 
is looking for valet parking at-
tendants for our local shop-
ping malls, hotels and private 
events. We will work around 
your school schedule.
Requirements for an interview:
* Valid California Class C 
lcense
*  Current DMV printout
* Responsible, well-groomed 
and punctual.
*  EXCLT CUST SERVICE
If you qualify, please call Kyle 
408-981-5894 or Rick 408-
593-9612 for an interview. 
ARE YOU READY TO CUT 
THROUGH THE CROWD? To 
stand out? To show the “real 
world” what you’re made of? 
*****************************   
An Internship with VECTOR 
can offer you REAL pay, flex-
ibility, and opportunities for 
advancement. No cubicle, 
no copy machine. Just the 
chance to earn professional 
experience in a rewarding en-
vironment that offers you the 
flexibility you need and the res-
posnsibilty you deserve.  
*************************** 
 Watch for us on-campus 
throughout the semester, or 
CALL 866-1100 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
www.workforstudents.com/ 
sjsu
***************************** 
$$ GOT SPERM? $$ -Palo 
Alto. Up to $1100/ month. 
MEN wanted for California 
Cryobank’s sperm donor pro-
gram. APPLY ONLINE: www. 
SPERMBANK.com 
COLLEGE STUDEnTS: We 
pay up to $75 per survey.
www. GetPaidToThink.com 
DAYCARE TEACH-
ERS AnD AIDES
Action Day Primary Plus seek-
ing Infant, Toddler, and Pre-
school Teachers and Aides. 
F/ T and P/ T positions avail-
able. Substitute positions are 
also available that offer flexible 
hours. ECE units are required 
for teacher positions but not 
req. for Aide and Day Care po-
sitions. Excellent opportunity 
for Child Development majors. 
Please call Cathy for an inter-
view at 244-1968 X16or fax 
resume to 248-7433.
LIFEGUARDS WAnTED! 
Easter Seals seeks lifeguards, 
swim instructors & aquatic spe-
cialists for heated, indoor pool 
in San Jose (Bascom & Moor-
park). Flexible hours/ days 
available, Mon-Sat. Must have 
current: lifeguard certificate 
and CPR/ First Aid with Title 
22. Send resume and cover 
letter via email to jobs@esba.
org, or fax to 408-275-9858. 
$11 to 13.25+/ hour, DOE. Call 
Tiago for more info, (408)295-
0228 
SWIM COACH
Forest Park Cabana Club is 
looking for 2 swim coaches for 
our summer swim team coach-
ing kids ages 4-18. Mid-April 
through July. Previous coach-
ing experience and working 
with children a must. Call Re-
nee at (408)296-2065
SErvicES
nOTARY PUBLIC Downtown 
San Jose at 4th & St. John. 2 
blocks from campus. 115 N. 4th 
Street #125. 408-286-2060 
FIxLAPTOP.COM BUY SELL 
REPAIR Laptop & Parts Repair 
PC Data Recovery Remove Vi-
rus Bring this AD for 10% OFF 
(408)469-5999 
CLASSIFIED AD RATE InFORMATIOn
Each line averages 25 spaces.  Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space 
is formatted into an ad line.  The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for 
no extra charge up to 20 spaces.  A minimum of three lines is required. Deadline 
is 10:00 am , 2-weekdays prior to publication.
MInIMUM THREE LInE CLASSIFIED AD:
DAYS:   1          2         3          4
RATE:  $10.00  $15.00  $20.00  $25.00
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE. 
$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
• RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY.  •ALL ADS ARE PREPAID.  
• NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
FREQUEnCY DISCOUnT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount.  Ads must be placed in person in 
DBH 209 from 10 AM or 3PM.  STUDENT ID REQUIRED.  Rate applies to 
student’s individual ads only.  Not intended for businesses and/or other 
persons. Frequency discount does not apply.
www.thespartandaily.com
DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor is there any guarantee implied.  The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper. Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information.  Classified 
readers should be reminded that, when making these further contacts, they should require complete information before sending money for goods or services.  In addition, readers should carefully investigate all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise. 
     Need a Roommate?
    Need a Job?
    Need a Roommate
    with a Job?
       Spartan Daily 
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It was the fresh aroma of ethnic 
food, the lively colors of canvases hung 
on the walls and the chatter around that 
lured me into Cafe Pomegranate. 
Located on San Fernando Street 
and just across from the Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Library, it is a cafe, a 
restaurant, a display of artwork and 
a place for the community to meet, 
eat, drink and talk.
Cafe Pomegranate offers a vari-
ety of ethnic food choices in a mix-
ture of Mediterranean, Persian and 
American recipes. The salads and 
soups are nothing exceptional from 
what other restaurants offer. 
The main dishes, however, carry 
the richness of Persian spiced food. 
You get to choose a skewer, which 
holds either chicken kebob, koobide, 
tofu or salmon fresh off the grill, along 
with the choice of rice or mashed po-
tatoes and a veggie skewer.
 The dish I ordered was chicken 
kebob with rice, and a side of the cu-
cumber yogurt salad. The yellow, but-
tery rice along with the grilled chicken 
was a tasteful combination that gave 
me an ordinarily delicious homemade 
food taste. The yogurt was especially 
tasty with the rice, adding more flavor 
to every savory bite.
The prices are balanced but not 
too cheap on an average of $10 a 
meal. But the food choice and the 
environment are definitely worth it. 
Owner Affie Mahini welcomes all 
student customers at any time for 
a meal, a cup of coffee or a glance 
through the artwork she hosts. Every 
month a new artist displays his/her 
work, and customers are welcomed 
to purchase any of the paintings.
“I wanted it to be more of a com-
munity here, people coming, meet-
ing one another, talking about food, 
life, basically anything,” Mahini 
said, recalling her vision of the cafe 
five years ago when she first devel-
oped the business. “It is to serve the 
needs of the students and give them 
a different, healthier choice.”
Little did she know, however, that 
her cafe would later feature artists’ 
paintings, hold student philosophy dis-
cussions, and best of all, host the author 
of national best seller, Khaled Hosseini, 
with his wife in July of last year after 
his book signing event at SJSU.
There are also a variety of cof-
fee choices for students who would 
like to enjoy a cup of coffee while 
surfing the net on an early morning. 
Cafe Pomegranate is open Monday 
through Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to 
7 p.m. and on Fridays from 7:30 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. 
Pomegranate Cafe offers students a 
healthy alternative to the fast-food norm
By DINA BAslAN
Staff Writer
Restaurant
Review
Customers ponder over the menu for lunch at the Pomegranate Cafe located on San Fernando Street 
across from campus.
RIGHT: Featured 
is the veggie shish-
kebobs, one of the 
many options on the 
menu at Pomegranate 
Cafe.
LEFT: Convenient, 
reasonably priced 
and good quality 
food can be found at 
Pomegranate Cafe, 
especially for health-
conscience students.
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When it comes to class registra-
tion there is no reason to complain. 
It is a fair process.
There is a specifi c date to begin, 
and unless you completely forget, 
you have about a month to create a 
schedule that is desirable. 
According to the SJSU Web site, 
there are eight categories that stu-
dents are organized into. The group 
you fall under determines the date 
you can begin to register.
Groups one through four cover 
students with special scheduling 
needs, such as resident advisers, ath-
letes, students with disabilities, grad-
uate students and graduating seniors.
Students in these groups who are 
returning for another semester fol-
low in a descending list based on aca-
demic status. Non-graduating seniors 
based on alphabetical groupings are 
next, followed by juniors, sopho-
mores and continuing freshmen.
That might seem unfair, but these 
groups fi ght practice schedules and 
games, meetings and work sched-
ules that consume more time than 
your average part-time job.
If you are toward the top of this 
list, you might not think the registra-
tion process is so bad.
Maybe if you are at the bottom of 
this list, you will blame the adminis-
tration for creating a hierarchy. 
Whatever your view of the pro-
cess may be, this is not something 
that should be unfamiliar to you. 
In elementary school, parents 
most likely picked up registration 
packets and the grade level you were 
in would determine the class you 
would have.
The same process is evident in 
high school.
During school events such as ral-
lies and demonstrations, the grade 
levels would always be separated 
and placed together.
The yearbook is a subtle remind-
er that academic level separates stu-
dents.
Is putting students in order based 
on certain criteria any different than 
all the class systems students have 
been put through before?
We are separated, sorted and ar-
ranged in a way to make registrars’ 
lives easier.
If you are still complaining about 
not being able to make the perfect 
schedule, then remind yourself to 
start signing up for classes earlier 
next semester.
If you got dropped from all your 
classes because you didn’t pay your 
fees before the deadline, then maybe 
it is time to buy a desk calendar in-
stead of waiting for an e-mail from 
the administration.
The effort by the student deter-
mines one’s chance to register in his 
or her desired classes. 
It is not an issue of fairness in 
the registration process but more an 
issue of how important getting all 
your classes is to you.
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QUOTE OF THE DAY
“The treatment 
of animals in this 
video is appalling, 
but more than that, 
it raises signifi cant 
concerns about the 
safety of the food 
being served to our 
nation’s children“
The senator (D-Illinois) responding to 
a video in which California farm work-
ers abuse dairy cows. The video was 
shot by an undercover investigator.
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Is SJSU’s class registration process fair?
CAMPUS VOICES
“I guess it’s OK as long as you are 
on top of it. Not like they send you 
an e-mail to say, ‘Hey, it’s time for 
registration.’ You are on your own, 
and if you’re not on top of it, it’s 
your own fault.”
ANGEL ALVAREZ
senior, graphic design
RESPONSES COMPILED AND PHOTOS TAKEN BY RACHEL FULTON
“I would think registration would 
be fair if everyone had an equal 
opportunity to register at the same 
time. Of course seniors would get 
priority over juniors, and that scale 
is fi ne, but I don’t believe that ath-
letes should get fi rst priority.”
LIDIA TEK
junior, molecular biology
“I think there are fl aws in the way 
we register due to the fact that 
certain people have priority over 
others and being dropped for no 
apparent reason.”
SALVADOR BARON
senior, chemistry
“I think registration is fair.
I never had any trouble
registering for classes,
so it’s not an issue for me.”
STEVEN BONSALL
senior, marine biology
“It’s cool. I thought it was
a pretty easy process.”
SPIRO FAFAOUTIS
graduate student, physics
Ah, the good old Internal Rev-
enue Service. No nonsense, these 
blokes. Warning letters, and after 
the time for those have come and 
gone, they pound down your door, 
take your things away and you end 
up two-to-a-cell with a large fellow 
named Tiny who’s in for aggravated 
assault and has a battleship tattooed 
on his chest.
That’s a nice, simple way of do-
ing things. When you don’t payeth 
enough, they taketh away, and put 
you in with Tiny.
To me, though, there should be 
a difference between the IRS and 
SJSU Admissions and Records, and 
currently, that divide seems to be 
evaporating.
Those countless poor souls with 
pipe dreams of getting their classes 
back, standing in DMV-style lines at 
the beloved 10th Street garage, have 
all my sympathy.  
They didn’t irresponsibly miss 
deadlines, nor did I. Put simply, we 
didn’t pay in full.
Like them, I discovered the day 
before class that I had been dropped 
from everything. 
The culprit: a $40 debt caused by 
a waitlist class that snuck through 
via auto-enroll while my computer 
was down.
I know that some sort of real 
world is supposed to be lurking 
around the corner, and that stuff like 
this is going to happen all the time, 
and the subsequent need for respon-
sibility, but this seems a bit silly.
After last semester, I wiped away 
my last bead of sweat, enrolled in 
and paid for my classes on the In-
ternet and hibernated until Jan. 22. I 
didn’t think to keep a constant watch 
on my defunct computer and guard 
my paid classes.
The only snail mail I got was the 
obligatory SJSU “can’t wait to see 
you again, here’s your Eco Pass” let-
ter. 
At least bill collectors give ha-
rassing phone calls and mail, so you 
know what’s going on before they 
take everything away.
Besides that, this is something like 
the fourth time I’ve been screwed by 
these people.
The transfer process in general 
was a maze of mirrors, littered with 
transcripts, 15-page online applica-
tions without a drop of intuition be-
hind any of them. 
And the lines. My god, the lines.
Even after you’ve become an 
offi cial Spartan, you can still get 
screwed.
And yes, all the dates for registra-
tion are available online, but even if 
you write every date backwards on 
your forehead in permanent marker 
as a reminder, something will still 
go wrong, and you will still get 
screwed.
This isn’t fair, and neither is life. 
There’s a real world out there, you 
know.
By CHRIS BAUSINGER
Staff  Writer
By ANGELO LANHAM
Staff  Writer
NOYES ONLINE POLL RESULTSYes: 13     I don’t care: 13     No: 15
I remember a couple of years ago, a pro-
fessor of mine told the class that we would 
need to get a retail job after graduating be-
cause it would be diffi cult to get a job right 
away.
“Why the hell am I even here?” I thought 
to myself. 
Don’t people go to college so they won’t 
have to work at a retail store? 
I already had a retail job, one that paid 
me enough to get through college and help 
me fi nance a social life.
I did not want to hear my professor say 
those words. I was discouraged and slacked 
off in school, prolonging my academic ca-
reer. 
Nonetheless, I eventually graduated and 
began my search for a “real job” the next 
day.
Searching for a job after graduation is in 
itself a full-time job. You have to constantly 
be looking at classifi ed ads on the Internet 
and in newspapers and be talking to some 
industry contacts. 
Once you feel that you may have found 
something, you hear or read those words 
that send you back to step one: Experience 
required.
Three years ... fi ve years ... eight years.
I wonder why employers ask for some-
one that has some sort of experience. Why 
don’t they give someone fresh out of college 
a chance, someone who is eager and excited 
to fi nally be out in the “real world” contrib-
uting to society?
And yes, I’ll admit it, someone who will 
not be paid as much as someone with expe-
rience.
So where was I to get the experience I 
would need to get employers interested in 
hiring me? The only answer I could come 
up with was school.
“Why are you going back to college?” my 
friends asked me. “Didn’t you graduate?” 
I tell them I did graduate, but apparently 
I do not have enough work experience.
Many students at SJSU do some sort of 
internship in their respective fi elds. I have 
already done one, but I feel that another one 
would enhance my resume.
Aside from getting more work experience, 
an extra semester at school will give me a 
chance to tighten up some skills that I have 
gained. This is something I feel that I should 
do regardless of whether I am in school.
What about when I do get that job inter-
view and I am asked to demonstrate a skill 
that I was supposed to acquire in college? I 
would not want to be caught not knowing 
how to respond.
Another advantage of returning to school 
after graduating is that the amount of pres-
sure decreases dramatically. 
No more trying to stay awake and pay 
attention in class after getting four hours of 
sleep.
No more hoping I don’t get caught not 
knowing what I am talking about in class or 
to a professor.
This time around, I will be able to take 
my time and make sure I fully understand 
what I am being taught.
My father came to this country not know-
ing any English at all. He received a degree 
in Mexico but was forced to return to school 
in order to learn English and get a decent 
and stable job.
He is successful now, and even though 
my reasons for returning to school are com-
pletely different from his, I believe that fol-
lowing in his footsteps will help me succeed 
in life.
I will resume my job search in the sum-
mer. I am confi dent that the work experience 
I will have gained and the skills that I will 
have regained will catch the eye of potential 
employers.
As for that retail job, I have worked in 
the retail industry for almost a decade. A 
couple more months won’t hurt. 
By OSVALDO CASTILLO JR. 
Senior Staff  Writer
A graduate’s most hated words: Experience required
thespartandaily.com
Read the first installment of Michael Rizzo’s 
column, “This Queer Life.” In this week’s 
exclusively online piece, he discusses
San Jose’s untraditional gay district.
The New York Giants came 
away with their last win against 
Green Bay more than a week ago. 
They won’t get another one. 
When their plane touched down 
in Arizona earlier this week, it may 
have been their last touchdown of 
the season as well. 
The Patriots are 12-point favor-
ites to win over the G-men on Sun-
day, but that’s not the only reason 
the 18-0 Patriots will take home the 
Lombardi Trophy.
The Patriots are arguably the best 
team in NFL history, armed with 
perhaps the best coach, quarterback 
and receiver in NFL history.
Quarterback Tom Brady and 
wide receiver Randy Moss broke 
single season touchdown records 
for their positions on the same play 
in week 17 against none other than 
the New York Giants. New Eng-
land won that game in comeback 
fashion 38-35 to cap off its perfect 
regular season.
The Patriots hold a substantial 
advantage on offense over the 
Giants. Moss led the league in 
touchdown receptions with 23, and 
his counterpart Wes Welker led the 
league in receptions with 112. Both 
Moss and Welker each totaled more 
receptions and yards than the Giants 
leading receiver Plaxico Burress.
Yes, the Giants gained 2,148 
yards running the ball to the 
Patriots 1,849 yards rushing. The 
Giants rushers, however, lost nine 
more fumbles than the Patriots ball 
carriers, and New England scored 
two more rushing touchdowns.
So it’s obvious that the Patriots 
hold the better offense, but what 
about that Giants defense that led 
the league in sacks? It will be a 
tough battle for the Patriots of-
fensive line. Good thing they have 
three pro bowlers protecting Brady. 
You can defi nitely argue that the 
Giants have the best pass rush in 
the NFL, and that’s a very impor-
tant part of any team. The Patriots 
ranked second in the league with 47 
sacks, not far behind the Giants’ 53. 
Where the Patriots make up 
ground on defense is in the turn-
over margin. New England had 
four more interceptions than the G-
men and four more forced fumbles. 
Giants quarterback Eli Man-
ning threw 20 interceptions for the 
season to Brady’s eight. If you turn 
the ball over, the game becomes 
that much harder.
The Giants allowed more points 
per game than the Patriots, which is 
important because the Giants will 
have to try to defend the highest 
scoring offense in league history. 
The defensive edge goes to the 
Patriots.
New England holds the better 
special teams, too. 
They had a higher per-return 
average in both punts and kick re-
turns. The Patriots also scored one 
more touchdown on special teams 
than the Giants.
Patriots coach Bill Belichick 
holds a 15-3 postseason record to 
go along with a 3-0 Super Bowl 
Record. Giants coach Tom Cough-
lin is 7-6 coaching in the playoffs 
and has yet to coach a Super Bowl.  
So, the Patriots have the better 
coach to go along with the better 
offense, defense and special teams. 
But the Giants are hot. They’ve 
won three straight. 
So have the Patriots. In fact, 
they’ve won 18 straight, and come 
Sunday, it will be 19.
Patriots 42, Giants 28
PATS
Don’t care about the Super Bowl? 
Spartan Daily project manager Michael Rizzo doesn’t either. He has a 
few colorful suggestions to keep you occupied during Sunday’s game. 
Check out his column at thespartandaily.com under “sports”
After 18 grueling weeks of 
football, it is down to the fi nal 
two teams. 
The New England Patriots 
and the New York Giants have 
reached the top of their respective 
conferences and are now set to 
face one another in the mother of 
all grudge matches. 
In the end, only one team can 
call itself World Champions and 
have the honor of hoisting the 
Vince Lombardi Trophy. 
Teetering on the edge of 
perfection, the Patriots carry an 
18-0 record into Sunday’s game, 
one victory away from becoming 
the second team in NFL history to 
fi nish a season undefeated.
To avoid becoming a mere 
footnote in the story of the Patri-
ots historic season, the Giants will 
look to continue their impressive 
march through the playoffs and 
stifl e a high-powered Patriots 
offense.
When it comes to the Super 
Bowl anything can happen. Who 
do you think will walk away with 
the ultimate prize?
From the looks of the upcom-
ing Super Bowl XLII in Glendale, 
Ariz., on Sunday, the New York Gi-
ants can use all of the help they can 
get. A victory is almost a foregone 
conclusion for the New England 
Patriots when looking at the 
expected point spread, talent and 
every sports column written since 
the end of the AFC Championship 
game. 
According to ESPN.com, the 
Giants are expected to lose by 
almost two touchdowns. Still, New 
York has a chance with enough 
breaks and plenty of luck to defeat 
New England. 
The Patriots currently stand one 
win away from joining the 1972 
Miami Dolphins in the pantheon of 
undefeated NFL teams, and former 
Dolphins head coach Don Shula 
has been using the media to try to 
will the Patriots to a loss, preserv-
ing the mystique of a now 35-year-
old record.
Although no sports franchise 
from New York deserves support 
in its championship endeavors, this 
situation is different. 
It’s hard to forget the spying 
scandal that engulfed the football 
world for several weeks in Sep-
tember, resulting in a hefty fi ne for 
Patriots head coach Bill Belichick 
and the loss of a 2008 fi rst-round 
pick. 
Still, the Giants have more go-
ing for them than just the support 
of millions of fans who hate the 
Patriots and the 1972 Dolphins.
First, New York played New 
England close in the fi nal week of 
the season. The game was tight for 
its entirety, with the Giants leading 
entering the fourth quarter. It required 
the usual heroics from the usual cast 
of Patriots offensive stars to pull out a 
three-point victory, 38-35.
New York quarterback Eli Man-
ning has played uncharacteristically 
well during the past four games, 
including three straight road-playoff 
wins against teams that won their 
respective divisions. 
The other game, the fi nal one of 
the regular season, was the close 
loss to the Patriots, when Manning 
completed 22 of 32 passes for 251 
yards, four touchdowns and one 
interception. 
No one should overlook the Giants 
pass rush of Osi Umenyiora, Michael 
Strahan and Justin Tuck, who each 
notched nine or more sacks during the 
season and will all be healthy for the 
Super Bowl. New York’s pass rush 
is formidable and could give Patriots 
quarterback Tom Brady fi ts.
The Giants are also a tremendous 
road team, with a record of 10-1 in 
road games this season, including the 
playoffs. 
New York’s lone loss was to the 
Dallas Cowboys in the fi rst week of 
the season, a loss the Giants avenged 
in the playoffs. 
For Super Bowl XLII, New York 
will be considered the road team, per-
haps adding a psychological advan-
tage while playing on a neutral fi eld.
It’s easy to root against the 
Patriots, not because fans adore the 
Giants any more than the average 
fan, but because it’s just so easy to 
hate the Patriots more. 
Join Don Shula and the rest of 
the 1972 Dolphins this Sunday and 
pull for the Giants.
 Giants 38, Patriots 35
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“ Although no sports 
franchise from New 
York deserves support 
in its championship 
endeavors, this situa-
tion is diff erent. ”
”
The Patriots hold a 
substantial 
advantage on off ense 
over the Giants.
“
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